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Creating a Strategic Advantage for Canada
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The EU is the world’s 
second largest 
integrated economy, 
with more than 500 
million consumers
and a $21 trillion GDP.

Source: CETA Secretariat, GAC
Data: IMF, WEO

* Excludes Canada
** Includes the UK

EU**
22.6%

NAFTA*
26.6%

ROW
50.8%

World GDP*, 2015



Setting New Standards



Clear and favourable rules of origin:

Trade in Goods

• Comprehensive tariff elimination across all sectors
• 98% of all EU tariff lines eliminated on day one of CETA’s entry into force
• Duty-free access across 99% of all tariff lines once fully implemented

• Reflects the real-world sourcing patterns of Canadian and EU companies while 
encouraging production to take place in Canada or the EU

• Advance rulings on the origin and tariff classification of products
• Automated border procedures will be implemented where possible

Customs and trade facilitation:

Ambitious tariff elimination:



Non-Tariff Barriers & Regulatory Cooperation

facilitating recognition of equivalency in technical 
regulations to reduce manufacturing costs for exports;

establishing a protocol on conformity assessment that 
will allow Canadian companies to have their products 
tested and certified for the EU market in Canada;

encouraging Canadian and EU standard-setting bodies 
to cooperate on joint initiatives; and

creating mechanisms where trade irritants can be 
discussed with the goal of speedy resolution.

CETA seeks to 
reduce the trade 
distorting impact 

of non-tariff 
barriers by:



Government Procurement

Entity / Procurement Type Goods Services
Construction 

Services

EU-level institutions / Member State 
government entities *

Improved 
Access

Improved 
Access

Improved 
Access

Regional government entities **
Improved 

Access
Improved 

Access
Improved

Access

Local government entities and bodies 
governed by public law

New Access New Access New Access

Utilities New Access New Access New Access

Procurement funded by EU cohesion 
funds at local government level

New Access New Access New Access

*    Removal of reciprocity notes
**  Lowering of thresholds

CETA is expected to open doors to the EU’s $3.3 trillion government 
procurement market:



Trade in Services

CETA commitments on trade in services is forward-looking. These provisions 
mean Canada’s access will continually improve over time and will not backslide: 

All service sectors are 
subject to CETA 
obligations unless 
explicitly listed as 
reservations in the 
Annexes.

Negative List Approach:

Future regulatory or 
legal changes that 
make it easier for 
Canadian service 
suppliers to access 
the EU market are 
automatically locked 
in under CETA.

If the EU offers 
better treatment to 
another country 
under an FTA, 
Canada would 
automatically receive 
the same treatment. 

Ratchet Mechanism:

MFN Treatment:

Canadian service 
providers in sectors 
covered by CETA  will 
be treated the same 
way as service 
providers from the 
EU. 

National Treatment:



Temporary Entry

CETA provides 
greater certainty 
and predictability 

for Canadian 
service providers

• CETA’s temporary entry provisions facilitate 
trade by improving labour mobility for a wide 
range of business persons and business 
activities.

• CETA establishes a framework for the mutual 
recognition of professional qualifications as 
well as a Chapter on domestic regulation.

• CETA does not impact permanent employment 
or migration. 



Investment

• Canadian and EU investors will benefit from the predictable investment climate 
established under CETA, which includes:

- treatment no less favourable than that granted to their domestic 
counterparts or any other investor from a third country

- investor protections related to treatment of investors/covered investments, 
expropriation and transfers; and

- a recourse for breaches of investment protections

• Furthermore, the net benefit review threshold under the Investment Canada Act
will be raised to $1.5 billion for EU investments following CETA’s entry into force.

• Access to the EU market, along with existing access to the U.S. market, is 
expected to attract new volumes of investment to Canada. 



Opportunities for New Brunswick

Fish and Seafood

New Brunswick fish and seafood exports to the EU (2015): 
$50 Million

CETA Benefits:

• EU tariffs on Canadian fish and seafood products can be as high as 
25%

• Once CETA enters into force, 96% of EU tariff lines for fish and 
seafood exports will be immediately duty-free

• Once CETA is fully implemented (7 years after entry into force), 
100% of these tariff lines will be duty-free

• “Alternate” CETA rules of origin allow limited quantities of certain 
fish and seafood products that are produced using non-originating 
materials to qualify for preferential treatment when exported to 
the EU



Opportunities for New Brunswick

Forestry and Wood Products

New Brunswick forestry exports to the EU (2015): 
$25 Million

CETA Benefits:

• Immediate elimination of EU tariffs on all Canadian forestry exports
• Guaranteed access for Canadian service suppliers in the EU market 

to provide technical expertise related to forestry
• Ability to travel to most EU markets to perform forestry-related 

services without a work permit and without a requirement of an 
economic needs tests

• Ability to supply forestry goods and forestry-related services to all 
levels of EU government

• Establishment of a Bilateral Dialogue on Forestry Products to address 
market access and regulatory issues as they arise



Opportunities for New Brunswick

Infrastructure

Canadian infrastructure merchandise exports to the EU (2015): 
$301 Million

Canadian infrastructure-related services exports to the EU (2014): 
$1.5 billion

CETA Benefits:

• On day one of CETA’s entry into force, all EU tariffs on originating 
Canadian infrastructure products will be eliminated

• Improved access for Canadian suppliers of architecture, engineering, 
and other technical services in many EU Member States

• Ability to travel to most EU markets to perform infrastructure-
related services without a work permit and without a requirement 
of an economic needs tests

• Ability to supply infrastructure-related goods and services to all 
levels of EU government, including public utilities and mass transit 
authorities
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CETA – Next Steps

Canadian Ratification 
Process

EU Ratification Process

Provisional application anticipated in 2017

All economically significant parts of CETA (including tariffs, quotas, 
services commitments, temporary entry commitments, and government 
procurement obligations) will be provisionally applied, allowing Canadian 

businesses to take full advantage of the expected economic benefits. 



For more information on how CETA will 
benefit your business, please visit: 

www.international.gc.ca/ceta 


